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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

            This chapter presents the conclusion and suggestion about the research. 

The conclusion summarize of the result of the discussion based on the research 

problem. So, it summarize about the profile of good English young learner 

teacher. While, in the suggestion contains of the researcher`s recommendation 

based on the result of the research for having better result in phenomena of the 

profile of good English young learner teacher. 

A. Conclusion  

        Based on the result of the research in discussion before, the 

researcher concludes that: 

The profile of good English for young learner teacher is who have;  

1. Pedagogic competence 

Teacher must have ability to manage students, can make lesson plan 

who appropriated with KD and KI in students book, can evaluate result 

of students learning, can develope of learners to actualize various 

potentials. 

2. Social competence 

As part of society teacher must have good communication with 

parents, with people in school environment, with head master, with 

other teacher, and close with students in school and outside of school. 
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3. Personal competence 

Have a stable personality, mature, can control emotion, be a role model 

for learners. 

4. Professional competence 

Has passed the university, has a bachelor's degree, Ability in mastery 

of learning materials widely. Many English teacher in Durenan district 

is bechelor degree from English departement and between senior and 

junior teacher has balance composition.  

B. Suggestion  

        Based on the result of research, the researcher would like to give 

some suggestions as consideration, they are: 

1. Suggestion for the teacher 

Teacher can do various activities to reach a good profile of English 

young learner teacher. In addition, teacher is suggestion to join various 

professional development programs.  

2. Suggestion for future researcher 

This research is also benefit to future researcher. It can be as reference 

for doing the research with defference method and wider coverage 

area.  


